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To all whom it may concern. 
lle it known that I, SUMTER B. BATTEY, a 

citizen of the United States, and a resident of 
the city, county, and State of New York, have 
invented certain new and useful Improve 
ments in Motors for Bicycles or otherYVehi 
cles, of which the following is a specification, 
reference being had to the accompanying 
drawings, forming a part thereof, in which 
similar letters and ?gures of reference indi 
cate corresponding parts. ' 
My invention relates to improvements in 

bicycles or other vehicles, and has for its 
object to produce an c?icient and inexpen 
sive attachment adapted to supply motive 
power to vehicles, whereby they may be pro 

, pelled without undue exertion on the part of 
the opera-tor or rider thereof. 
The operation and construction of my in 

vention will be hereinafter _fully described 
and claimed, and illustrated in the accom 
panying drawings, in which— - 

l<‘igure 1 is a side elevation of a bicycle hav 
in g my improved attachment secured thereto; 
Fig. 2, a plan view of the same, and Fig. 3 a‘ 
detailed perspective view of a portion thereof. 
In the practice of my invention, as illus 

trated in the accompanying drawings, an or 
. dina ry bicycle A is employed. This said bicy 
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' cle is supplied with the usual chain a and 
sprocket~'\vlieelsI) and 11’ common to all mod 
ern bicycles, the sprocket-wheel I) being at 
tached to the pedal-spin dle c and the sprocket 
wheel I)’ to the rear shaft or axle ('l of the said 
bicycle A in the usual manner at one side of 
the‘ rear traction-wheel 13, which is also at 
tached to the said shaft (Z. Atthc end of. the 
shaft (Z, opposite to the sprocket-wheelb’, and 
on the other side of the wheel I} of the bicycle 
A, is attached a pinion e, adapted to gear with 
a driving-pinion f, which is of less diameter 
than the aforesaid pinion c. This latter pinion 
is journaled to a stud g forming part of a cas 
ing or housing 0 which surrounds a revolu 
ble cylinder D, which said cylinder is so 
cured to the shaft (1 of the wheelB. The said 
cylinder D has pockets or recesses cl’ vformed 
in its outer periphery adapted to receive a 
charge of vapor, whereby it may be revolved, 
which will be hereinafter fully described. 
The small stud g above referred to has at 

tachcd to it a crank-arm q’, to the outer end 

of which is pivoted a connecting-rod 92, which 
connects with a piston-rod h of a piston 71.’, 
adapted to oscillate within a cylinder I, which ' 
is attached by braces i to another cylinder J. 
These two cylinders must be of a size to hold 
approximately the same number vof cubic feet 
vof gas or vapor adapted to be employed in the 
operation of the device, which will be'h'ere 
inaft-er described: Connecting these two cyl 
inders at a point near their outer ends I emf 
ploy a tubular channel j, which is supplied 
with valve-s7" and j*,' adapted to automatically 
open to exhaust vapor from the cylinder I 
and to close when it is taking in a supply. 
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Gommun icatin g with th e-cylinder I at a'poin-t _ 
approximately opposite to the outlet-tube j is 
an inlet-tube k, which leads into one side of a 
vaporizer K. The said vaporizer K C011l1ll1llli 
cates with a supply-pipe Z of a tank L, adapt-ed Y 
to eonta-in‘gasoline, naphtha, petroleum, or 
other vaporizable substance, and the supply 
of said substance to the vaporizer is regulated" 
by a stop-cock 1’ attached to the said. pipe Z. 
The vaporizer K has an inlet or in itsupper 
portion, which is partially closed ‘by a pin m’, 
which rests upon a‘ spherical distributer n, 
adapt-e'dto hold portions of the material to be 
vaporized. Under the said sphere is a cup 
shapedf receptacle n’, which will retain any su 
per?uous liquid and prevent {the same from 
being drawn into the eylinderI' through the 
tube 7:. Leading into the vaporizer K at a 
point opposite to the outlet end of the tube 7; is 
a tube 7.2’, which telescopes with a tube 0 of a 
larger diameter. This latter tube pierces one 
of the walls of the casing C and receives a sup 
ply of expanded and heated air from the pock 
ets d’ of the cylinder D. The said tube 7;’ is 
punctured with apertures 75?, adapted to re 
cciive a supp] y of cold air, which mixes with the 
hot air discharged from the a]_)crtures (.Z’ of the 
cylinder D before it iscarried into the'vapor 
izer K, whereby vaporization of the substance 
contained therein is augmented. 

The supply-tube 7; of the cylinder iris pro 
'vided‘at its inlet with a valvep, adapted. to be 
normally closed when the vapor is being’ex 
polled from said cylinder and to open when it 
is receiving the supply. ’ . 
The reservoir or tank L above referred to 

can be secured to the frame E oi the bicycle by 
Thecylinder J and‘ suitable braces l and 2. 
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casing O, forming part thereof, may also be se 
cured by suitable braces 3 and 4, butv I do not 
confine myself to the speci?c means of attach 
ment shown in the drawings. The tank L 
must also be provided with a screw-cap q, 
which may be removed when it is necessary 
to ?ll the same. . 
To complete the operative parts of my inven 

tion a battery M must be supplied. This bat 
tery can be of any suitable make or construc 
tion, and it may be secured to any desirable 
placqupon the bicycle. It is shown in the ac 
companying drawings as simply resting upon 
the top of the tank L. The wires 5 and 6 lead 
ing from the two poles of the battery M are led 
into the cylinder J through insulating-plugs 'r 
and brought to a point adjacent to each other 
in the interior of the said cylinder, whereby an 
arc is formed and a spark produced upon the 
making or breaking of the current. A circuit 
making device N, comprising a piece of insu 
lating material, which may be attached to any 
suitable place on the bicycle, and two contact 
points 7 and 8, is let into one of the wires, 
whereby a normally-broken circuit is main- _ 
tained. The circuit is alternatelybroken and 
completed by the forward and backward 
movement of a circuit-making plate 9, which 
is attached to the piston-‘rod h of the piston h’, 
this said plate 9 being insulated from the pis 
ton-rod upon which it is mounted by the inter 
position of a piece of insulating material 10. 
The operation of my invention is as follows: 

The tank or reservoir L being charged with 
a supply of suitable vaporizable material, 
such as gasoline, naphtha, petroleum, or otherv 
like substance, the cock Z’ of the pipe l lead-_ 
ing from said tank is turned on su?iciently. 
to allow a small stream of the said substance 
to ?ow into the vaporizer K, which, owing to 
the small inlet m being partially closed by the 
pin m’, ?ows very slowly and di?use's over the 
surface of the spherical distributer n andlva 
porizes within the chamber formed by the up 
per hollow portion of the vaporizer K. The 
bicycle is then started, the operator pedaling 
in the ordinary manner until the rotary moi 
tion imparted to the sprocket-wheels!) and b" 
and thence to the cylinder D and pinions e 
and f imparts a continuous oscillating move 
ment to the piston _h’ of the cylinder I. This 
said piston as it moves back and forth will 
alternately take ina supply of vapor from the 
vaporizer K through themedium of the pipe 
1k and discharge the same into the cylinder J 

, through the channel or tubej. Immediately 
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upon the completion of the inward stroke of 
the piston h’ and when the supply of vapor 
contained within the cylinder I is ‘exhausted 
into-the cylinder J an electrical contact is 
made and a spark produced within the said ~ 
cylinder J, whereby the vapor is exploded and 
its expansive force being exerted upon the 
driving>cylinderD through the medium of one 
of the pockets d’ thereof. This said pocket is 

. then exhausted through the pipe 0 and thence 
through the openings k2 in the pipe h’ back 

into the vaporizer K. The hot air intran'sit 
from the pocket (1’ of the cylinder D mixes 
with a supply of cold' air which is drawn in 
through the open top of the pipe 0. This mix 
ture of hot and cold air assists vaporization 
of the substance contained within the vapor 
izer K and maintains a continuous supplyof 
vapor to the cylinder 1. It will‘be readily 
seen from the above description that a contin 
uous rotary motion is supplied to thecylinder 
D and thence to the wheel 13 of the bicycle, 
whereby an ‘even speed can be maintained un— 
til the supply of vaporizable material is ex~ 
hausted, or the operator can stop at his dis 
cretion by applying pressure to the pedals in 
the manner commonly resorted to in the use 
of all bicycles. It is further pointed out that 
the pinion e is of a diameter equaling three 
times that of the pinion f, and this willlgive 
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three revolutions of the pinion f to one of the ' 
pinion e. Therebya constant supply of vapor 
is infused into the explosive chamber of the 
cylinder J and» continuous and even rotary 
motion of the motor is maintained. ‘ 

I do not con?ne myself to vthe spec'i?c'de 

no 

tails of mechanical construction shown and . 
described above, as it will be obvious that 
many modi?cations of construction come 
within the scope of‘ my invention. Neither 
do I con?ne myself to the use of a bicycle, as 
it is plainly evident that my improved motor 
can be successfully used in connection with 
vehicles of any kind whatsoever. , ' 
Having thus fully described my invention, 

what I claim as new, and desire to secure by 
Letters Patent, is—- . ‘ 

1. A rotary motor for bicycles or other ve 
hicles, comprising a revoluble cylinder having 
pockets or recesses therein, a telescopic ex 
haust pipe leading therefrom to a vaporizer, a 
housing surrounding the said cylinder, an ex 
plosion chamber communicating with the said 
housing, a supply cylinder communicating 
with the explosion chamber, a‘ vaporizer hav 
ing an inlet pipe to the supply cylinder and a 
storage tank or reservoir adapted to contain 
gasoline or other vaporizable material, pro 
vided with a supplypipe communicating with 
the vaporizer; in combination with a pinion 
attached to the axle of a bicycle'or other ve 
hicle and a pinion'of smaller diameter gear 
ing therewith, adapted to supply oscillatory 
motion to a piston moving within the supply 
cylinder; and a circuit-making device adapt 
ed to automatically produce a spark within 
the explosion chamber, whereby the revolu 
ble cylinder is given continuous‘ rotary mo 
tion, substantially as shown and described. 

2. In a bicycle or othervehicle, the'combi 
nation of a revoluble' cylinder adapted to sup 
ply rotary motion to a wheel or wheels there-' 
of, a housing or casing surrounding the said 
cylinder, a telescopic exhaust pipe leading 
therefrom into a vaporizer, and an explosion 
chamber communicating with said housing, 
a supply cylinder provided with an oscillating 
piston adapted to force vapor into the explo 
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sion-chamber, a vaporizer interposed between 
the supp] y cylinder and a storage'tank adapt 
ed to contain gasoline or otherlike substance, 
and feed the same through the vaporizer, and 
thence to the supply cylinder, combined with 
a pinion attached to the axleof the bicycle or 
other vehicle, which said pinion gears‘ with a 
pinion of smaller diameter, to which are at 
tached a crank arm and conn cot-in g rod adapt 
ed to impart oscillatory motion to the piston 
contained within the supply cylinder, where‘ 
by vapor is forced through a communicating 
pipe supplied with valves into the explosion 

chamber and exploded by means of an elec 
tric spark automatically'produced by a cir 
cuit making device electrically connected to 
a suitable battery, substantially as shown and 
described. 
In testimony that I claim the foregoing as 

my invention I have signed myname, in pres 
ence of two Witnesses, this 18th dayof April, 
1895. 

‘SUMTER B. BATTEY. 
Witnesses : 

Cine. 1%. LoTnRoP, 
RUBEN B. CAFFRAY. 
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